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All services suspended 

until further notice 
Please ring 01204 468150 

Email: stkatharineschurch@btconnect.com  
 

Websites:   www.stkatharine.net 

www.westhoughtonchurches.org.uk 

DIRECTORY       Registered Charity No: 1144084 

The Team Ministry:  Blackrod, Daisy Hill, Westhoughton & Wingates 
 

Vicar:   The Revd Angela Wynne, St Katharine’s Vicarage 
  Blackhorse Street, Blackrod, BL6 5EN   Tel: 01204 468150 
  Email:  Revawynne@gmail.com 
 

Retired Clergy (Honorary Assistant Clergy with Bishop’s permission to officiate) 
The Revd Carol McCabe,  The Revd Heather Sharp,  The Venerable Alan Wolstencroft 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:  
 
Contact:     Sylvia Gregory 
Tel: 01204 468716/ 07941 799058  
 

Sunday School 
(Suspended for now) 
 

Messy Church 
(Suspended for now) 

Who’s Who at St Katharine’s 
Churchwardens:     Valerie Marron  01204 456619 
     Janet Hollick   01942 731164 
Deputy Churchwarden:  Margaret Ryding  01204 270422 
PCC Secretary:    Mary Pryle     01204 697763 
PCC Treasurer:   Jean Hibbert    01204 691575 
Deputy PCC Treasurer: Bob Chapman /Mike Hollick 01204 697413/ 01942 731164 
Gift Aid/Charity Commission: Chris Skinner    01204 691097 
Electoral Roll Officer:  Sheila Kinrade  01204 695642 
Health & Safety: Mike Hollick/ Sheila Kinrade  01942 731164/ 01204 695642 
Organist/Choir Trainer:  Garyth Ingram   01942 859183 
Child Protection: Helen Gambles/ Janet Hollick 01942 832255/01942 731164 
Church flowers:   Jean Brandon   07840 333551 
Bellringers:    Michael Kay    01204 691544 
Men’s Fellowship:   Robert Long   01204 295427  

THE PARISH MAGAZINE: 

Editorial:  Mary Pryle  01204 697763 

Advertising:  Margaret Ryding/ Elaine McNabb
      01204 270422/ 468278 

Distribution:  Colin Chater and Ian Davies
     01204 697338/ 693589 

SAFEGUARDING  We are committed to safeguarding children, young people, victims 
of domestic abuse and vulnerable adults. If you have any concerns please contact: 
Vicar: Revd Angela Wynne on 01204 468150  
St Katharine’s Safeguarding Officer: Helen Gambles - 01942 832255 
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer: Abbey Clephane-Wilson - 0161 828 1451 
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Dear Friends, 

I trust and pray that you are all well and staying safe. 

It’s been a very strange and difficult Easter as we all 
miss not being able to worship in church together, but 
I do hope that you managed to access some of the 
services that we put out on-line and were able to feel 
the joy of Easter. 

Easter came despite the Corona virus outbreak. 

Christ is risen, he is with us now and will be with 
us always no matter what. Alleluia! 

To help us keep in touch we are producing a newsletter each week through 
which we will be able to share news and pass on information. If you have 
anything to share please pass it on to Mary Pryle who will collate it all.  

If there’s anyone who would like to be on our prayer list please let me know. 
The newsletter will be available on our website and through our Facebook 
page. I am also happy to print it out and post it to anyone not on line so let 
me or Mary know if you would like us to do that.   

Also, we are trying to keep in touch through regular phone calls and emails. I 
know you are keeping in touch with each other but if there’s anyone you feel 
would appreciate a chat then do let me know.  

And if anyone needs any help at all, for example with shopping or picking up 
prescriptions, then please contact me. I’ve had offers from people who want 
to help so don’t suffer in silence or take any risks. 

Help is available if we know who needs it.  

During the lockdown we continue to offer you the opportunity to worship 
together at home on Sundays. Each week one of the team is writing a short 
homily on the readings. Also we will provide some prayers.  

This is a real opportunity for us to prove that the church is the people, not the 
building. Although we can’t worship in the church we can still make it a 
priority to pray as a church family but in our own homes. 

Do feel free to ring me about anything. I love getting phone calls from you 
and I really appreciate those who’ve called just to see how I’m doing. We all 
need each other’s support at this anxious time. I want to do all I can to help 
you through this so please let me know what you need. You can email me if 
you’d rather. 

Let us pray for God’s continuing strength and protection for all those whose 
jobs and roles put them at risk, and also give thanks for those who serve our 
daily needs. 

God bless and protect you all.    Angela. 
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‘Prayers for Bolton’ - 96.5 Bolton FM, Sundays at 11am 
Many people ordinarily attend a religious service of one kind or another and in 
times of crisis others, who might not normally be that religious, turn to 
religion in search of some kind of comfort and solace. 

With all churches and places of worship closed there will be a real gap in some 
people’s lives. For that reason local radio station 96.5 Bolton FM are 
broadcasting a Sunday service.  On Sundays, at 11:00 am Bolton FM will be 
offering "Prayers for Bolton". 

So please join us at 11.00am on 96.5 Bolton FM, listen on the website at 
boltonfm.com, or on your smart-speaker. 

Believe in Bolton Mission Evening 

Saturday 16th May at 7.30pm 

A letter from Bishop Mark 

Dear friends 

As you will appreciate, we are having to change our plans for the Believe in 
Bolton Mission, 15-17th May. However, we are determined that the current 
restrictions will not prevent us from sharing the amazing good news of Jesus 
Christ; the Gospel is as relevant now as ever before, if not more so. 

We are now planning to hold one mission event online (via Zoom and 
YouTube) on Saturday 16th May at 7.30 pm. 

The evening will be an opportunity to celebrate life and faith in Bolton through 
music, testimony and sharing the Gospel message. We are delighted to be 
able to announce that our main speaker for the evening with be Bishop Jill 
Duff, the Bishop of Lancaster, who grew up in Bolton and was a keynote 
speaker at the recent Spring Harvest Home event. We will also be joined by 
former Gladiator, Ace, who has a powerful testimony to share. 

We are really excited about the impact that this evening can make in the 
town, as the Christian Gospel is proclaimed and people are called to respond.  

Details about the evening can be found on the Believe in Bolton website: 
www.believeinbolton.org. 

While this mission event is being organized by the Anglican churches in the 
town, it is open to all churches to be involved. 

Thy Kingdom Come - Ascension Day to Pentecost 

Bolton Archdeaconry Thy Kingdom Come Prayer Initiative 

Never has it been so important that we pray for our nation and our world. 
During 'Thy Kingdom Come' (May 21st-May 31st) we agreed as a chapter that 
we would take part in a Bolton Archdeaconry initiative where each deanery 
leads an act of prayer online for the wider archdeaconry. 

As a deanery we are proposing to host short prayer meeting at 7.30pm on 
Ascension Day (May 21st) where we can pray together; both online and 
produce materials where people can pray at home too. 

We are all encouraged to take part.  See the website for details nearer the 
time. 

http://boltonfm.com/
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PARISH DIARY FOR MAY 

1  Fri  Philip and James, Apostles 

3 FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

8 Fri  VE Day - Bank Holiday 

9 FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

14 Thurs  Matthias, the Apostle 

16 Sat  Believe in Bolton Mission via Youtube and Zoom 

17 SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

21 Thurs  Ascension Day 

24 SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

25 Mon  Bank Holiday 

31 Sunday - PENTECOST 

 

 

VE Day – the end of World War II in Europe 

VE Day (Victory in Europe) – was celebrated 75 years ago this month, on 
8th May 1945, marking the end of World War II in Europe. It was marked with 
a public holiday. 

The previous day the formal act of military surrender had been signed by 
Germany, and celebrations broke out when the news was released. Big crowds 
gathered in London, impromptu parties were held throughout the country, and 
people danced and sang in the streets. King George VI and his family 
appeared on the balcony of Buckingham Palace, and Churchill made a speech 
to huge applause. The two princesses Elizabeth and Margaret mingled with the 
crowds outside. 

Many went into churches to give thanks – and to pray for those still involved 
in the war in the Far East, because the real end of the war, Victory over 
Japan, would not happen until 15th August. At St Paul’s Cathedral there were 
ten consecutive services giving thanks for peace, each attended by thousands 
of people. 

The celebrations masked the fact that so many had lost family and friends, as 
well as possessions and homes. But for the moment normal social conventions 
broke down, strangers embraced, and love was in the air. 

By Tim Lenton (from Parish Pump) 
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 

10 - 16 May 2020 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2020 : A year of hope for climate justice  Christian Aid has worked for 
75 years alongside communities living in poverty. The greatest driver of 
poverty in the immediate future is the impact of the climate crisis. 
 

Rose Jonathan (pictured here) is a 67 year old lady who lives in 
Kenya. ‘When I was a young girl the rainfall we received was enough. There 
was plenty of food for us to eat. Now we are skipping meals’. Rose hasn’t seen 
a drop of rain for two years. Drought starves Rose’s crops, rivers are 
desperately dry. Every day Rose walks for six hours to the nearest river to 
collect water for her family. Rose and her family are battling a climate crisis 
they didn’t create. 

This is unjust. The truth is, it doesn’t have to reach this breaking point. There 
is an earth dam just minutes away from her home. It should be a lifeline. 
Millions of people in Kenya are desperately struggling to survive the drought. 
All the water in her dam has dried up. The dam isn’t deep enough to collect 
enough water for everyone who needs it. 

You could help Rose stop this climate crisis. Will you donate today to help her 
community build a bigger dam? 

The rains are due soon. Your gift could help Rose and her community prepare 
to capture the water, with a dam full of water, Rose could grow vegetables to 
feed her family. 

Please give generously to help people like Rose this Christian Aid Week. 
Donate today at caweek.org 

Find out more at ….https://www.christianaid.org.uk/  

Donate at: https:/ / www.christianaid.org.uk/ give-money/make-donation  

Thank you, Barbara Miccoli, Blackrod Co-ordinator 

(Or you can pop it in an envelope, marked Christian Aid, with your name on 
too, and drop it in to the PCC Treasurer at 6 Nightingale Road or keep it until 
church is open again, and I will forward it on to Christian Aid.  Any questions 
please ring Jean on 01204 691575.) 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/give-money/make-donation
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A Reality to be Experienced 

Thoughts for May from Harry Birley 

Who would ever had guessed that in 2020 there would be a character called 
Corona virus. Now across the world it is the most talked about virus! 

Life has changed radically for the nations of the world and us as individuals. 
Things we sometimes take for granted such as freedom of travel and of 
meeting together, supply of basic necessities and a hope for a long-life have 
been threatened. 

When life comes crashing down around us or we fear for the future, there is 
still hope and security but it is not to be found in ourselves or our 
circumstances. The Bible teaches wonderfully that God cares and that He can 
cope, "Cast all your cares upon Him for He cares for you". 

Of course we need to act responsibly, commonsense listens to government 
advice. "Once there was a farmer who replied to a question: What would you 
do when there is a storm?  He replied: "I go inside and sharpen my tools"!  

Once in a while that is a good thing to do.  As we are self-isolating maybe we 
can rediscover the joy of life where we take time to read and not just to 
watch; where we can learn again to appreciate and think of others and start to 
discover a life not based on securing activity but taking stock and enjoying our 
own thoughts and company. 

As yet there is no known cure for the Corona virus invader, but there is a cure 
for our wrong, God does not want to leave us in a state of despair.  My late 
Father would say: "Life is not a problem to be solved but a reality to be 
experienced". 

God Bless you all, Keep Safe, Keep Well!  

Harold Birley, Chorister 

Events Group News 

The annual Plant Sale on Saturday 16th May and the Summer Concert on 12th 
June have now been cancelled. But we are ever hopeful that Last Night of the 
Proms will take place on Saturday 26th September. Watch this space. 

Plants delivered to your home 

If you log on to Pole Green Nurseries website 
they are putting on an online order form for peo-
ple to order plants – full details are also shown.  

https://www.polegreen.co.uk/  

We have enjoyed such wonderful baskets, plants 
and shrubs in the past and now is the time we 
can support them as they have thousands of 
plants which will be ready to go during May, and 
of course they have had to close their doors to 
the public. 

They are hoping to do a delivery service to 
Blackrod if there is the demand.  

https://www.polegreen.co.uk/
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“He gave us eyes to see them” – Jonah and the Whale  

The prophet Jonah is mentioned three times in the Gospels when Jesus refers 
to ‘the sign of Jonah.’ In the Old Testament he was swallowed by a large fish, 
traditionally a whale, and in its belly for three days and three nights. 

It is easy to see in that sign a reference to the death and resurrection of 
Jesus, but the book is also a powerful allegory of life. The prophet runs away 
from God, only to encounter a storm and possible shipwreck. He is thrown 
overboard and swallowed by the whale. 

We are living through difficult and anxious days with the coronavirus: we 
seem to be surrounded by fear and danger, like Jonah. Where, we ask, is our 
hope and safety amid the storm and threat of breakdown? In his distress, 
Jonah prays to the Lord and places his trust in God. The psalm he utters ends 
with the words, ‘Deliverance belongs to the Lord.’  As he speaks, the whale 
spews him on to the safety of dry land. 

The story of Jonah is depicted here in this beautiful painting from a 14th 
century manuscript from Persia. The whale is friendly and smiling, basking in 
the expanse of blue sea. Jonah is safe: his hope has triumphed, and God has 
delivered him from danger and possible death. 

In 1988 Heathcote Williams wrote a long poem called ‘Whale Nation’ in praise 
of these mysterious, gifted and intelligent creatures. We hunt them, we 
plunder the seas for them. But they are also our friends and guides, and it is 
easy to neglect those truths. The book ends with examples of whales and 
dolphins guiding ships and saving human lives. 

So, we, in the midst of all that worries and perplexes us, can give thanks to 
God our guide and Saviour, and pray that He will bring us safely through life. 

by Revd Michael Burgess (Parish Pump website) 
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A Message from Urban Outreach 
We are now part of a new food programme - Bolton Humanitarian Food Hub - 
which will try and support different groups of people across Bolton. So we are 
asking you whether you would be able to support in any of the following 
ways: 

Food Donations  We need a huge amount of particular types of food to feed 
those individuals and families. These are the following items we need: 

Pasta (500g), Tinned Soup, Baked Beans, Chopped Tomatoes 

Tinned vegetables (Sweetcorn, peas, carrots and potatoes) 

Biscuits, Cereal (up to 500g), Tinned fish, Jars of pasta sauce 

Tinned Pulses, UHT Milk, Tea 

I am very aware that these items are the ones everyone is buying in shops 
but if you are able to get hold of them that would be brilliant. 

If you are not able to get to Trinity Retail Park, you can leave donations at St 
Katharine’s Vicarage and Peter Wynne is currently doing a weekly trip to 
deliver items. Thank you Peter! 

Volunteering Opportunities 

There is also a huge task in putting together the food parcels ready to 
transport to communities across the town. If you have time to spare and are 
willing and able to come down, then we would really appreciate your help and 
support. 

This will be happening at Unit 4, Trinity Retail Park, Springfield, 
Bradford Street, BL2 1HY. 

We will be opening the Unit on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 
10am and 4pm in two hourly slots, in order to maintain the safe practices 
outlined in the government guidelines. 

To make this easier can I ask that you contact us to let us know which slot 
you are wanting to come down for. 

The time slots for each day are as follows: 
10am-12noon, 12noon- 2pm and 2-4pm. 

We will only be allowing a limited number of people at each slot. We do 
expect to be opening the Unit even more as the weeks go on but we will keep 
you informed as and when this changes. 

It’s only when we come together do we see the most amazing changes in our 
communities. Although these are unprecedented times, in some way we are 
seeing the dream of community come to life where we all become responsible 
for each other. At the heart of Bolton is the heart of the people and we value 
our opportunity to serve alongside you and together, continue to build a 
Bolton we remain proud of. 

If you wanting to be involved then please email me 
at Samuel.bagley@urbanoutreach.co.uk. Please feel free to circulate this 
email among, friends, family members, churches and organisations. The more 
involved the better! 

I look forward to meeting many of you in the coming days.  

Samuel Bagley, Urban Outreach (Bolton) Office, Environ House, Salop 
Street, Bolton, BL2 1DZ 

https://crm.urbanoutreach.co.uk/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=32&qid=15051
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Missing Messy Church?  

If you’re missing Messy Church here’s 
a link where you can find lots of things 
to do at home. You may need to get a 
bit of help from a parent or guardian.  
Have a look and see what you can do. 

https://
www.messychurch.org.uk/
resources/messy-church-home-
ideas  

Then send in your pictures to the 
Facebook page at St Katharine’s 
Church, Blackrod - we’d love to see 
what you are making and doing. 

Here’s a colour-in picture of the Church Mice gardening - they are keeping busy 
while the sun shines! You could print out this page and colour it in. We hope you 
are enjoying having fun in your gardens. 

https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
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Julian of Norwich, a voice from a distant cell - “All shall be well” 

Many years ago, studying English literature at university, I was intrigued to be 
introduced to the work of Julian of Norwich. She was writing at the end of the 
14th century, when our modern English language was slowly emerging from its 
origins in Anglo-Saxon and Middle English. 

Our lecturer was mainly concerned with her importance in the history of the 
language (she was the first woman, and the first significant writer, to write in 
English). But I was more intrigued by the ideas she was expressing. She was 
an anchoress – someone who had committed herself to a life of solitude, giving 
herself to prayer and fasting. St Julian’s, Norwich, was the church where she 
had her ‘cell’. 

Her masterpiece, Revelations of Divine Love, reveals a mystic of such depth 
and insight that today up and down Britain there are hundreds, possibly 
thousands, of ‘Julian Groups’ who meet regularly to study her writings and try 
to put them into practice. 

She is honoured this month in the Lutheran and Anglican Churches, but 
although she is held in high regard by many Roman Catholics, her own Church 
has never felt able to recognise her as a ‘saint’. This is probably because she 
spoke of God as embracing both male and female qualities. Revelations is an 
account of the visions she received in her tiny room, which thousands of 
pilgrims visit every year. 

Her most famous saying, quoted by T S Eliot in one of his poems, is ‘All shall be 
well, and all shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be well.’ These words 
have brought comfort and strength to many a soul in distress. 

by Canon David Winter (From Parish Pump) 

Blackrod Community Walking group 
The Walking Group is not meeting at the moment but here is a picture from 
May 2019 to remind us of the great outdoors! (Anglezarke Moors). 
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God of life and love, whose Son was victorious 
over sin and death, make us alive with his life; 
that the whole world may resound with your 
praise. 

1st Philip and James, Apostles called by Jesus. I  w ill give them a heart 
to know me, that I am Lord. Jeremiah 24, 7. Ask God to lead all who seek him 
and to prompt even those who do not, to be open to Him. Pray for all for 
whom following Jesus is fraught with danger, ridicule, sacrifice and give 
thanks for all who, like Philip and James, respond to His call. 

4th English Saints and Martyrs of the Reformation Era. That such a 
designation for prayer exists, bears witness to the evil that can be done in the 
name of religion. Forgive us our trespasses. These were people caught up on 
the wrong side in the quarrels between Church and State. Pray for all who 
courageously resist wrong, for all who are persecuted still for their faith. Pray 
for tolerance and understanding amongst us and a gratitude for the ties which 
bind us. 

8th Julian of Norwich, Spiritual Writer, c. 1417. During what was 
thought to be a terminal illness, an unnamed woman of Norwich experienced 
sixteen visions revealing aspects of God’s love which she later recorded in her 
book “Aspects of Divine Love” the first book written in English by a woman.  
She lived as an anchoress in the church of St Julian and was afterwards 
known by that name. 

In May, remember to pray for the work of Christian Aid 
and for all Charities greatly affected by loss of 
voluntary income in the lock -down of coronavirus. 
Their work must and will continue. May our prayers 
and generous giving rise above the physical barriers 
we live with.  Remember with gratitude for our good 
fortune, all who need Aid. 

12th Gregory Dix, priest, monk, scholar, 1952. Pray for the same spirit 
of discipline and love that informs all who dedicate their lives to God. 

14th Matthias, the Apostle. Matthias was chosen in the place of Judas, 
the traitor. Almighty God preserve your church from false apostles and by the 
ministry of faithful priests and teachers, keep us steadfast in your faith. 

16th Caroline Chisholm, Social Reformer, 1877. Caroline worked 
particularly with the homeless and with immigrants, work still much in need 
today. Thank God for all who serve the lost, dispossessed, homeless and 
needy, especially volunteers. Give us all hearts to serve. 

18th, 19th, 20th - Rogation Days. As the western world wakes up to 
Springtime and the sun inches up, we ask (Rogare) for God’s blessing on all 
harvests: of the soil, of the mind, of the hands, of our many gifts. We give 
thanks for our blessings and opportunities whilst remembering, this year, 
those whose businesses and jobs may be threatened by economic decline. 
May we re-dedicate ourselves to being good stewards of our world and of each 
other’s welfare. God, sprinkle grace in every heart and place to make the 
harvests grow. 

19th Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, Restorer of Monastic life, 988. 
Born near Glastonbury into a noble family, he was well educated but rejected 
all the worldly advantages of his background to devote himself to monastic 
simplicity and the discipline of study, teaching and prayer. Pray for those blind 
British Armed Forces ex personnel who are supported by St Dunstan’s Charity. 

Prayer  D iary  
for  May  
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20th Alcuin, Deacon of Tours, Abbot, 804.  Born into a Northumbrian 
family, he entered the cathedral school in York as a child, continuing as a 
scholar and rising to be Master. His vast experience there led him to become 
an advisor on religious and educational matters to The Emperor Charlemagne 
at the Palace School where he became Master and established its library. Give 
thanks for all those of great scholarship and diligence who have contributed to 
the cultural heritage of the world which we enjoy today…intellectually, 
historically, spiritually. 

21st Ascension Day.   May Christ who has opened the Kingdom of 
Heaven, bring us to reign with him in glory. 

25th The Venerable Bede, Monk at Jarrow, Scholar, Historian, 735. 
Born in Jarrow, he spent his life from the age of seven in monasteries, mainly 
Jarrow, which was a centre of learning, His extensive studies gave him the 
resources to write the most complete history of Christian England up to the 
year 729, a text which is still in use in libraries and universities today. He also 
wrote commentaries on Books of the Bible. He was much loved by his pupils 
and renowned for his monastic fidelity and love of teaching.      Lord, bless all 
who teach and all who learn.  

26th Augustine, first Archbishop of Canterbury, 605. Sent by Pope 
Gregory to the English people. May we labour like him to spread the Good 
News. Give thanks for our Christian heritage and for the people who 
persevered amongst hostility to establish its roots: may we treasure its 
principles and live in its grace and peace. 

-  John Calvin, Reformer, 1564 and Philip Neri, Founder of the 
Oratorians and Spiritual Guide, 1575. Give thanks for all people of 
holiness. 

28th Lanfranc, Prior of Lebec, Archbishop of Canterbury, Scholar, 1059. 
Appointed by William the Conqueror to oversee the peaceful establishment of 
Canterbury cathedral at the centre of the church during squabbles for 
supremacy between York and Canterbury. A great ecclesiastical statesman. 
Give thanks for all negotiators with the skills of effecting compromise and 
harmony.  

30th Josephine Butler, Social Reformer, 1906. A devout Anglican and 
woman of prayer, she committed herself to a tireless campaign on behalf of 
women trapped by poverty into prostitution. Give thanks for such compassion 
and love and for those who still look out for all indignities forced on the human 
spirit. 

 Joan of Arc, Visionary  

 Apolo Kivebulaya , priest, evangelist in Central Africa, 1933. 

31st Pentecost. Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire and 
lighten with celestial fire; ….enable with perpetual light, the 
dullness of our blinded sight. May all people of goodwill reap 
what the spirit has sown in them to become gifts to their 
homes, communities and the world. Amen.  

 

May we remember with thanksgiving all those whose faith 

has led them, in thought and word and deed,  

to empathy and love for others. 

 Great are the wonders you have done, O Lord. 
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CENTRAL HEATING 
Engineer & Plumber 

 

Reasonable Rates 
 

07510879655 

Spring Clean 

and de-clutter? 

Lots of us are using this time in 
isolation to have a clear out 
and spring clean at home. 

Jean Hibbert has been doing 
just that and came across a 
box of tickets for past events at 
St Katharine’s – dating back 
many years. 

Anyone remember these 
occasions? 

What a lot of work has gone 
into fundraising over the years 
– thank you to everyone 
involved and long may it 
continue! 
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Retreat Restaurants 
Now closed until further notice 

See Facebook for news 

of the food delivery service 
https://localordersonline.co.uk/retreat/ 
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PETER ’S  

HOUSE SERVICES 
 

OFFERED: Painting,  

Carpet Deep Cleans,  

Re-let Property Cleans, 
Small items removed. 

 

Pressure Washing, 

Oven Cleaning, 

Basic Cleaning 
 

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 

Phone 07843 921159 

 

DOOTSONS 
TELEVISIONS 

 

Digital - Hifi - Electrical 
Sales and Service 

 

All makes of TV inc. Sony,  
Panasonic, Toshiba, Samsung 

 

New or Pre-owned 
Plasma and LCD or LED 

 

More than 50 Years of Service 
1963 - 2019 

 

Still at 4, Station Road 

Blackrod 

Tel: 01204 697419 

Email: dootsonstv@uwclub.net 
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DIAGNOSTICS - CAMBELTS 

MOT WORK - TYRES 

EXHAUSTS 

4X4s - DIESELS ETC 

ARCON / SERVICE 

 

Back of 75 Chorley New Road 

(Just off Beatrice Street) 

 Horwich, BL6 7QA 

 

Tel 01204 694444 

 

O LD M ETHO DI ST CHURCH 
21  M ARKET STREET,  ADLI NG TO N, PR7 4HE  

 
 
 
 
 

Bal l oon i n  a Box  
Bal l oon Pr i nt i ng  

Besp ok e Vi nyl  Pr i nt  Bal l oons  
Stuf f i ng Bal l oons  

Pers onal i sed Sashes 
Hel i um Hi re  

 

D el ivery  Se rv ice  Avai lab le  

BALLOONS,  PART Y GOODS 
FANCY DRESS & ACCESSORIES  

FOR ALL OCCASIONS  
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S.E.D. JOINERY 
 

Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC 
Windows and Doors 

UPVC Fascia & Soffits 
Blown or failed double glazed 

units replaced 
 

For a free estimate 
Tel: 01257 435431 or 07957 259043 

 

 

The Woollen Hideaway 
We’ve moved - New Address!  

The Long Room, Babylon Lane, 
Adlington, PR6 9NR 

 
 

Wool  Buttons  Patterns  Needles  Ribbon 
 

OPEN: Tuesday to Saturday 9am to 4pm 
Late night Thursday to 9pm 

 
 

Mob:  07890 700727   Tel: 01257 485693 
Email: barbararudd56@gmail.com 
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S.E.D.Roofing 
 

 

Slating, tiling, lead work,  
Pointing ridge tiles, chimneys,  

Guttering, dry verges and dry ridges.  

 

For a free estimate 
Tel: 01257 435431 
or 07957 259043  

Painter and Decorator 
Residential, Retail and Commercial Properties 

 

30 years experience  
City & Guilds Qualified 

 

Competitive Rates               7 Days a week 
FREE Estimates  FREE Advice and Guidance 

 

REDUCED RATES FOR OAP’S 
For a professional, friendly and informative service 

 

Call 01204 695900  
72 Harrison Crescent, Blackrod 

 

106 CHURCH STREET, BLACKROD 

TEL: 01204 667700 
200 Watt high powered vertical & horizontal sunbeds 

Call and meet our friendly staff 

All Beauty Treatments available  

NEW - IPL Permanent Hair removal 
and Skin rejuvenation 

Gift Vouchers ~ Acrylic Nails ~ Pamper yourself  

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 8pm 
Saturdays 9am - 4pm. 

Your Local Electrician and Plumber 

For  a l l  your  E lec tr ica l,  Heat ing  
and P lum bing needs ca l l  Tom  on  

01257 485188 or 07494 550297 

Painter & Decorator 
Est 1981 
 
 

07746792769 
Philipalker@icloud.com 

Est: 1985 

 

Qualified, Professional 
 

VIOLIN & VIOLA 
TUITION 

Barbara Taylor ALCM 
 

Any age. Beginners welcome. 
 

Telephone: 01204 692944 
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BLACKROD HOUSE 
Residential Care Home for the Elderly 

With Specialist Dementia Care Unit  

Experienced, well trained staff  
provide 24 hour care in a friendly  

and homely environment. 

Chorley  Road 
Blackrod 
Bolton BL6 

Tel: 01204 690287/227736  
blackrodhouse@sky.com 

www.blackrodhouse.co.uk 

Residential / Dementia Care  
Long Term / Respite Available 

Contact us for details 
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ALL MEMBERS & NON-MEMBERS 
ARE WELCOME AT THE HILLTOPS!!  

 

Bowl ing Green -  Snooker  -  Darts  

 
The Club is available for any function, any day 

(excl. Saturday evenings) 
 

The ideal venue for WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,  

FUNERALS and all those SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

Our Function Room can accommodate up to 130 people 
To Book please telephone 01204 697010 -  

 

The Hilltops will be closed from 
Saturday 21st March  

for the foreseeable future. 
This is to fall in line with 

the current situation. 
Hope you all stay safe and well   
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A FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

OFFERING PERSONAL SERVICE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
 

* Available 24 hours a day 

* Private Chapels 

*  Home visits 

*  Eco funerals 

* Pre-paid funeral plans 

* Memorial masonry 
 

 

81 MASON STREET,  

HORWICH,  BL6 5RB 

TEL:  01204 694999 
enquiries@deighansfunerals.co.uk 
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Blackrod Sti tch & 

Kni t  Group  
Following the government advice, 
our Monday morning sessions are 
cancelled for the time being. 

Feel free to share pictures of work 
in progress on the Facebook page.  
Fingers crossed normal service will 
resume soon. 

Keep calm and keep knitting! Take 
care of yourselves. Mary  

Contact - 01204 697763.  

See our Facebook page for 

updates and notices 

ST KATHARINE’S  

FLOWER CLUB 

Suspended unt i l  further  
not ice  

Contact  H i lary  for  more 
in format ion 01204 698482  

 

The planned trip to The Blackburn 
Cathedral Flower Festival in June is 
also cancelled as the festival has 
now been postponed. 

SENIOR MOMENTS 
FILM CLUB  

And 
Memory Lane Movies  

Suspended unti l 
further notice.  

Blackrod Library is closed to 
visitors until further notice.  All 
existing loan due dates and 
reservation collection dates have 
been extended by 90 days. 

If any fines are incurred at this time 
these will be waived by staff when 
the customer is able to return their 
books. 

You can still use the e-book service 
and also borrow magazines. 

Look on the website for more details 

https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/
libraries 

Blackrod Scarecrow Festival 
Sadly, the Festival is another victim 
of the coronavirus outbreak and has 
been cancelled.  If Wimbledon have 
had to cancel then we don’t have 
much option! 

Angela and Janet are hugely 
disappointed as this would have 
been their first festival but I am sure 
the wonderful Blackrod community 
will back them when next year’s 
registration forms come round.  

We shall feel like celebrating after all 
this trauma is over.  In the 
meantime if you have any queries 
the contact details are: 

Angela:  07982267060 

keithstridgeon@yahoo.co.uk 

Janet:  07956835210 

jfielding11@hotmail.co.uk  

If you feel you can help in any way 
or have any questions to ask just 
get in touch with either of them. 

Ladies Who Lunch  

 - outings are also suspended until 
we are given the go-ahead by the 
government that meeting 
restrictions have been lifted. It will 
be lovely to see each other again – 
meantime stay safe. 
 

 

“Encore” -  production by 
Adlington Music and Arts 
Just to let you know the show has 
now been postponed to April 2021.  
Anyone who has booked a ticket with 
me, please just hang on to it and we 
will enjoy the show next year! 

Jean Hibbert 

https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/libraries
https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/libraries
mailto:keithstridgeon@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:jfielding11@hotmail.co.uk
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Blackrod History Group News 

Hello everyone, well we are one month nearer to the end of the pandemic.  
We will be having no meetings for the foreseeable future and will be delighted 
to let you know when the first meeting back will be. If you have anything that 
you would like me to put in the newsletter please let me have it, I will be only 
too pleased to put it in next month.                                      Jean Rosslowe  

Our Chairman, David Hargreaves, has written this article for our newsletter 
this month. Thank you to David for a fascinating look at the life and work of a 
doctor in the 18th century. 

A Blackrod First, by David Hargreaves 

In 1793 James Barlow, a Lancashire surgeon, whilst practicing in Chorley, 
carried out a caesarean section on a woman in Blackrod. This was the first 
operation of its kind to be performed in Britain. Jane Foster was the woman 
involved. She survived the operation and actually lived until 1829, when she 
died on the 13th October in Bolton at the ripe old age of 76 years. 
Unfortunately, the baby died.  

James Barlow was born at Croichley Fold Farm, Hawkshaw, and his baptism is 
recorded as 7th January 1767.  James Barlow was the son of William Barlow 
fustian maker. His mother, 43 year old Catherine nee Taylor of Entwistle, died 
in October 1768, the year after James’ birth, leaving at least three young 
children motherless. When William remarried to Betty Whitaker the year after 
Catherine’s death, he was now a yeoman, so was obviously going up in the 
world. As was James. The intelligent boy was medically trained with John 
Abernethy in Blackburn. Abernethy had lectured at St Bartholomew’s Hospital 
in London. 

By 1790 James Barlow had a practice in Chorley, and on 22nd June 1795 he 
married Elizabeth Winstanley at St Laurence’s Church in Chorley. The 
relationship was only brief though, and within weeks he had left Chorley for a 
practice in Blackburn at one of the towns oldest addresses, Bank House on 
Dukes Brow. 

By 1826 he had built a nearby new house called Spring Mount, to 
accommodate the growing practice. His initials were on the door, and it later 
became part of Blackburn Girls School. He never remarried. Barlow’s skills and 
reputation had grown rapidly with working with Abernethy and because of this 
a Wigan surgeon named John Hawarden had asked him for a consultation on 
Jane Foster, a 40 year old lady from Blackrod. By this time James had 
returned to a practice in Chorley. 

Jane, nee Watmough, born 1753, had married Henry Foster at St. Peter’s 
Church, Bolton, on 20th July 1773. Henry already had at least 7 living 
children.  Jane had been returning from Wigan market on a cart, fallen off it, 
and her pelvis had been run over by the back wheel. She did apparently 
sustain considerable damage, but recovered enough to lead a near normal life, 
and later became pregnant, and she went into labour at full term on February 

22nd 1793. Five days later still no progress, so the midwife called John 
Hawarden from Wigan for advice and he contacted James Barlow, who 
examined her and concluded that a Caesarean section was the only option. 

This was of course considered a pioneering procedure in these early days, 
especially before anaesthetics, and Mr Hawarden and his attendants declined 
to help, stating it was impossible. The next day, however, Barlow was called 
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UPDATE FROM THE TREASURER 

Envelopes totalling £387 have been handed in and have been paid into 
the Bank – sincere thanks. 

Sincere thanks to all those who have contacted me about what to do with 
their weekly envelopes to support church during the crisis and I will make a 
couple of suggestions:  

Standing Order  52 families in the community and from our church 
congregation pay monthly by standing order and this is a very convenient way 
to pay.  Six more people have now switched from envelopes to standing 
orders and if you would like to change to this method of support then please 
give me a ring and I will make sure a form is delivered to you.  They are 
simple to complete – just your bank details, the amount you would like to give 
monthly and your signature – all the details for church are already printed on 
the form.  Then just send it off to your bank, or I can do it for you, and the 
payments will automatically come out of your account. 

Envelopes  I f you would like to continue w ith your envelopes then just 
keep them week by week at home and bring them to church as soon as we 
can reopen.  Alternatively you could pop them through my door at 6 
Nightingale Road and I will make sure they are processed as they are at 
present. 

Gift Aid  I f you are already a gift aid donor then the form we hold w ill 
cover envelopes or standing orders so there is no need to complete another of 
those. 

As you can imagine it is important that we support church regularly as that is 
how the bills come in!  It looks like we are facing a few months of disruption 
before we are back to normal so do choose one of the options above which will 
work best for you.  If you have any questions or you are concerned about 
your financial support please give me a ring and I will do my best to sort them 
out for you – Jean on 01204 691575 

As ever you are a vital cog in the financial wellbeing of St Katharine’s and your 
contributions whether large or small are equally important to ensure there is a 
centre of worship in Blackrod for many years to come.  Thank you. 

Jean Hibbert, PCC Treasurer 

 continued from page 25….. 

back. Once again John Hawarden refused to assist with this “advanced 
treatment from the Continent”, but it seems his brother Thomas, a 
“doctor” (contemporary newspaper reports suggest more of an apothecary), 
based in Blackrod, said he would help and helped to prepare Jane on a table, 
in her home.  

Barlow subsequently reported that Thomas apparently fainted as the surgery 
started and it fell to a woman attendant to assist in the surgery. The 
procedure was never the less successful, in that Jane made a good recovery, 
(although the baby had not survived). James performed three more successful 
Caesareans and went on to teach his procedure.  

Comment: Poor Jane Foster experiencing this operation but making history in 
the progress! Imagine there was no effective anaesthetic at that time, and the kitchen 
table served as the operating table, this was horrific compared to modern medical 
technology and procedures. No PPE in those days! (MP) 
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THE PARISH MAGAZINE 

NEXT ISSUE - May 2020 

Please give in items for the next 
issue by 15th May. 

Please send all items by e-mail to: 
marypryle@yahoo.co.uk 

The Editorial Committee will approve 
the articles submitted.  

Thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to this issue. 

Thanks to Natalie Sweet for the front 
cover picture. 

Coronavirus Self-isolation 

We hope to continue to produce the 
magazine during this time of self-
isolation. Unfortunately we are not 
able to print and deliver it as usual, 
but hope many of you are seeing it 
via the website. Please feel free to 
pass it on electronically to friends 
and family.  

If you know of anyone who 
might like to receive a paper 
copy please get in touch.  

If you have any stories or messages 
you would like us to include, please 
send them in via the website, or by 
email. Thank you. 

Please note - the cut-off date is also 
for donations given in memory of 
loved ones, if you wish an 
acknowledgement to appear in the 
next magazine.  

Advertisements 
Advertising space in this publication 
is sold in good faith and the editor/ 
publication team take no 
responsibility for the quality of goods 
or services offered. 
 
Data protection 
We would be grateful if you could 
check with the editorial committee 
before re-publishing information 
from this magazine. 
Anything which is re-published on 
social media sites or the local 
newspapers could be in 
contravention of copyright, or 

READINGS FOR SUNDAYS 
IN MAY 
(Year A) 

3rd:  4th Sunday of Easter 
Reading:   Acts 2. 42 to end 
Psalm 23 
Reading:  1 Peter 2. 19 to end 
Gospel:  John 10. 1-10 

10th: 5th Sunday of Easter 
Reading: Acts 7. 55 to end 
Psalm 31. 1-5 
Reading: 1 Peter 2. 2-10 
Gospel: John 14. 1-14 

17th: 6th Sunday of Easter 
Reading: Acts 17. 22-31 
Psalm 66. 7 to end 
Reading: 1 Peter 3. 13 to end 
Gospel:  John 14. 15–21 

21st: Ascension Day 
  (Thursday) 
Reading: Acts 1. 1-11 
Psalm 47 
Reading: Ephesians 1. 15 to end 
Gospel: Luke 24. 44 to end 

24th: 7th Sunday of Easter 
Reading: Acts 1. 6-14 
Psalm 68. 1-10 
Reading: 1 Peter 4. 12-14,  
  And 5. 6-11 
Gospel: John 17. 1-11 

31st:  Pentecost 
Reading: Acts 2. 1-21 
Psalm 104. 26 to end 
Reading: 1 Corinthians 12. 3b-13 
Gospel: John 20. 19-23 

Psalm 23 
 

Though I walk through  
the valley of the shadow 

of death, I will fear no evil,  
for you are with me;  

your rod and your staff,  
they comfort me. 
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What’s happening during this time of isolation? 

Is there anything I can do to help? 

I am sure this is a question we have all asked in recent weeks, especially 
when we have seen Captain Tom Moore on the news recently as he topped 
£20m for the NHS by walking lengths of his garden with his walking frame to 
celebrate his 100th birthday!!! 

Some of our friends from St Katharine’s have decided to pitch in and give 
practical help too. Some have been busy making hearts for the patients and 
their families in ICU at Preston and Bolton, and scrub bags for staff at Preston 
Royal and the new Nightingale Unit in Manchester. 

Hannah Broderick has made Easter cards and everyday cards and has raised 
more than £500 for the NHS.  

The Messy Church team had gathered together Easter eggs for the children at 
Sunday School and Messy Church to be given out at Palm Sunday.  However, 
as these couldn’t be delivered to the children, they were donated to the 
Children’s Ward at Wigan and some police families. 

Sarah Skinner joined forces with Creativity for Calm. Sarah writes ………… 

Did you know being creative is proven to have a positive impact on mental 
well-being?  Creativity for Calm is a free Facebook group which offers a 
safe space for people to connect, share creative projects and inspire 
others. 

It has been set up under the banner of CounsellingKind which is a person-
centred well-being service in Horwich. The group is overseen by Sarah 
Skinner and Rebecca Shivji. 

Rebecca is a qualified counsellor and mindfulness instructor so additional 
support is available for those who need it during these challenging and 
unprecedented times. 

To join just go to: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2274513679527682/ 

Could you help by keeping in touch with a friend from church or a neighbour 
by giving them a ring? They may not have heard from anyone for days 
especially if they are self-isolating. Encourage them to look on St Katharine’s 
website if they can and share Angela’s online services or read the magazine – 
www.stkatharine.net  Perhaps you could print off a copy for them if they 
are not online? 

Maybe an offer of picking up a bit of shopping or the paper would help?  

This is where “If I needed a neighbour were you there?” becomes a reality – 
together we will get through this crisis. 

Jean Hibbert 

Heaton Fold Garden Centre launches home delivery 
Green-fingered Bolton residents can stock up on supplies from the comfort of 
their own home thanks to a new service being offered by Heaton Fold Garden 
Centre. Customers will be able to place orders for summer bedding plants for 
beds, pots or hanging baskets, perennials, shrubs, soil, compost and much 
more at good value prices. Orders can be made by phone or email only and a 
friendly team of staff will be on standby to talk customers through the items 
available and arrange a suitable delivery slot Monday to Friday. 

Tel: 01204 336848 or 07976 895495 Monday-Friday, 9.30am-3.30pm.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2274513679527682/
http://www.stkatharine.net
https://www.bolton.gov.uk/news/article/727/heaton-fold-garden-centre-launches-home-delivery
https://www.bolton.gov.uk/news/article/727/heaton-fold-garden-centre-launches-home-delivery
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IN MEMORY  
Thank you so much to all those who have dropped donations and gifts off with 
me during the month of lockdown and these have been paid into the account: 

This month we acknowledge gifts totalling £260 given to our church including 
the following given in memory of loved ones………… 

Memorial Fund 

In memory of Amy Merry from Ann 

In memory of Marjorie Poxon from Diane and Barry 

In memory of Alan Haydock from John Speak 

In memory of Alan Haydock from Shirley Pennington 

In memory of Kathleen and George Galley from Janet and Andrew 

Donations 

Anon as an Easter offering 

Donation from Peter and Robert Dootson 

Demi john - another £5 

Organ Fund 

In loving memory of Amy Merry from Enid and Stephen 

 

THE PARISH REGISTERS 
 

~ FUNERALS ~ 
With sympathy for family and friends 

 

 
James Stirzaker 

Funeral on Wednesday 25th March 2020. 
Service and Cremation 

at Charnock Richard Crematorium. 
 

Phylllis Day 
Funeral on Thursday 16th April 2020. 

Service and Cremation at Overdale crematorium. 
 

Kathleen Scott 
Aged 88 years. 

Funeral on Wednesday 22nd April 2020. 
Service and Burial in Blackrod Cemetery. 

The Children’s Society have taken the difficult decision to postpone all 
house box collection activity until further notice due to the coronavirus pan-
demic. Therefore, there will be no collection in June as planned. Please keep 
hold of your boxes and I will be in touch when I hear any more news. Keep 
safe everyone and thank you for your continued support. Diane 
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ADVERTISING IN THE MAGAZINE 
As we face an uncertain future at this time in our lives please remember all 
the businesses, large or small who advertise through our pages and support 
us every month.  Each one of them will have been affected in some way by 
the happenings of the last few weeks and it is up to us to support them now 
in any way we can.  Please pray for them and their families that all will be 

The Church Clock 

You may have experienced some confusion in Blackrod 
during April as the church clock showed an hour behind! 
This was due to the closure of churches happening the 
week before we changed the clocks when the GMT 
(Greenwich Mean Time) told us it was officially Summer. 
 
By the time this magazine goes to press it will probably 
have been put right, with a huge thank you to Mike 
Hollick for going up the tower to make the change.  

EASY FUNDRAISING – have you signed up? 

Thank you to everyone for raising donations for St Katharine's Church, 
Blackrod with #easyfundraising! If you haven't signed up yet, it's easy and 
completely FREE. 4,000 shops and sites will donate to us when you use easy-
fundraising to do your everyday online shopping - at no extra cost to you! 
Every donation you raise makes a difference to us so please sign up today. 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

Irish Blessing 
May the wind always be at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your face, 
and rains fall soft upon your fields. 

And until we meet again, 
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.  

"Hope is much more than mere optimism. Hope acknow ledges 
suffering and sorrow, yet asserts there is still a meaning and a purpose in 
human life. Hope tells us it is worth caring for our neighbours, worth striving 
for a better, more just society. Hope insists that every little thing we do to 
increase love in the world will make a real difference."  Bishop David 
 
Church of England is launching the Daily Hope - a free phone line 
offering hymns, prayers and words of comfort.  0800 804 8044 
  
Find out more and help us spread the word: http://cofe.io/DailyHope 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/
http://cofe.io/DailyHope
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CHIROPODIST 
Denise Thompson 

MSSCh MBChA 
 

Visiting Practice 
Professional Advice Given 

 

Please telephone for an appointment 
 

Mobile 07956 913377 

N.A.F.D.    Established 1848            B.I.E. 
 

The Livesey  
Funeral Service 

 

Church Street, Horwich,  
BL6 7BR 

Tel: 01204 696311 
 

Independent Family Owned and Run Business 
Golden Charter pre-paid funeral plans available 

 

 

http://www.phillipsbutchers.com 
 

Memorial Masons 
 

New Memorials ~ Inscriptions 
Cleaning ~ Renovations 

 

Office and Showroom 
Unit 6, Blackrod Industrial Estate 

Scot Lane, Blackrod 
 

Telephone: 01942 832176 
 

Home Visits by Arrangement
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6 Blackhorse Street, Blackrod 
Tel. 01204 692309 

 

OPEN 7 Days a week. 8am - 10pm 
 

Services:- 
   Lottery    Cash machine    News 
Fruit and Vegetables    Groceries  

Off Licence    Stationery 
 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
 

 
 
 
 
 

POST  OFFICE  
Postal Services, Cash deposits, Moneygram 

Postal Orders, Car Tax, 
E Top Ups, Electronic bill payment 

Pre-order travel Money 
Euro and US Dollar currency 

 


